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Create A Family Winter Bucket List
It’s officially winter and the start of
2023. Now is the perfect time to create a winter bucket list to give your
family some things to look forward

Or if you are feeling more advento this season. Whether you prefer to your family busy this winter.
hunker down inside or enjoy the frosty
If your family is fond of football, turous, put on your warm layers and
weather, you can create a list of things host a football party. Invite some get outside. Find a snowy hill or ski
to do throughout the season to keep friends and neighbors over on game resort that offers tubing or sledding.
day and serve a selection of game wor- Some places even have nighttime tubthy snacks. Dress in team colors and ing opportunities for some after dark
adventures on the hills.
root for your favorite team.
Have a baking day.
Warm the house and enjoy the aroma of freshly
baked items. Bake cookies, cupcakes, bread, or
whatever your family
enjoys the most. Baking
with Sheri Lapointe
together as a family can
be a fun and educational
activity.
After a fresh snowfall, build a snowHave a family Camp “In” in your
living room. Push furniture to the side man in your yard. Release your inner
and set up a tent and sleeping bags or child, making snow angels with your
blankets and pillows in the middle of kids. If you are feeling really creative,
the living room. Make oven s’mores have a snow sculpture contest. You can
even make your creations colorful with
and read stories by flashlight.
Set up a puzzle table and work on snow paint. Mix two cups of water and
puzzles as a family whenever you have two tablespoons of cornstarch to form
a few spare minutes. Gather a number a mixture that looks like milk. Divide
of interesting puzzles and do them one the mixture into cups and add food
at a time. See how long it takes your coloring to make the paint. Pour the
snow paint into empty spray bottles
family to complete each one.
Declare a pajama day. Everyone and spray the paint onto the snow to
stays in pajamas all day. Snuggle up create colorful snow paintings.
Try some winter sport activities like
together watching your favorite movies
or TV shows, read a good book, and just skiing, snowshoeing, or ice skating. If
it’s an activity you aren’t used to doing,
relax and enjoy a quiet day at home.
Get some sets of knitting needles you may feel a bit sore the next day.
and have a family knitting club. If Or you may have the equipment to try
you haven’t tried knitting, look online snowmobiling or ice fishing if the water
for some tutorials and learn the craft is well frozen.
Whether you prefer to stay inside by
together. Keep a variety of yarns and
the needles and work on projects while the fire or explore the frozen outdoors,
winter has a lot of fun activities to keep
watching television.
Rather than ordering out for pizza, your family busy.
try your hand at making your own.
Sheri Lapointe is a licensed Clinical
Make a dough from scratch or buy
some dough at the store. Gather your Mental Health Counselor with a
favorite pizza ingredients and create a Master’s Degree from Antioch New
England University. She works as
fun pizza together.
If you are tired of spending all the a program coordinator, clinical
time in your house, but you aren’t supervisor, and family counselor
feeling like spending too much time in with Waypoint. She also has many
the cold, try some community indoor years of experience teaching in local
activities. Take your family bowling schools. Send comments to her at The
or go out to your favorite ice cream Monadnock Shopper News, P.O. Box
shop. Explore a local museum. There 487, Keene, NH 03431.
are many fun indoor family activities.
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Six-Year-Old Racer Completes First Season
Six-year-old Raelin
Jo Deschenes just completed her first season
racing karts and ended
the season with two
wins, finishing third in
points, and also earning rookie of the year
for her division. Raelin
Jo is a second generation, up-and-coming race
car driver, daughter of
Jamien Deschenes of
Deschenes Auto & RV
Center.
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*Purchase an iComfort by Serta® Hybrid mattress between December 27, 2022 and January 18, 2023 and receive up to $500 of an iComfort by Serta® Hybrid mattress and up to $300 off eligible adjustable bases. Savings
offer on the mattresses will vary by model and size. The maximum $800 savings applies to a King size eligible mattress and a King size Motion Perfect adjustable base. See participating stores for details. These offers may
not be applied to previous purchases, cannot be combined with other offers and are available only on qualified purchases made at participating retailers in the 50 United States and the District of Columbia while supplies
last. Product availability, pricing and offer dates may vary by retail location. Void where prohibited by law. © 2022 Serta, Inc.

*Purchase an iComfort by Serta® Hybrid mattress between December 27, 2022 and January 18, 2023 and receive up to $500 of an iComfort by Serta® Hybrid mattress and up to $300 off eligible adjustable bases. Savings
offer on the mattresses will vary by model and size. The maximum $800 savings applies to a King size eligible mattress and a King size Motion Perfect adjustable base. See participating stores for details. These offers may
not be applied to previous purchases, cannot be combined with other offers and are available only on qualified purchases made at participating retailers in the 50 United States and the District of Columbia while supplies
last. Product availability, pricing and offer dates may vary by retail location. Void where prohibited by law. © 2022 Serta, Inc.
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